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LECTURE.

Mn, PnrsrlnNl, and' Gentlemen of the Newport Historical Societg t
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design of the present address, is to point out where the In-

, ,ti,*i"". ofïhod" Isiand originared. And as everything will de-

: p"nd on the meaning given to.the term Institutions' it will be prop-

er at the very outset', Io explain what I embrace ulder that term'

By Instiiutions, I understand the entire form of goverttment; in-

cluding its laws and the way in which thev are administered' So

that I ãall the forrn of government of any State, its ofÌicers and. lalvs,

the Institutions of that State'

Laws, and the way irr which they are applied, are continually' es.

pecially in moclern nations, undergoing changes' ,But as-these' in

g"o"tui, ate only the development of what was at first established' or

ãlterations whiãh circurnstances render necessar-Yr we consider these

changes as a part of the original form of government' Hence' when

* 
" 

ullod" to the origin of lustitutions, we refer to the form that the

government anil laws first assumed'
, If it be said, that rhe rnstitutions of Rhode Island originated in

Rhocle Island, we answer that the remark is correct; fot the govern-

ment of our state, in its distinguishing features, was copied from no

nation, either of modern or of ancient times. The Institutions of

Rhode lslattd are indigenous to the place'

But though this answer is correct, it does not meet the case.

Rhoile Island, though the smallest State in our Union, constituted

origi'ally, three distinãt and inclependent settlements ; Pro-vid"tt"" ott

the"Norih ; Portsmouth and Newport at the South; and lMarwick at

the West.

The question noril comesr in rvhich of these three places did the

Institutlons of Rhode Island originate ? As far as warwick is con'

cernecl, it mayr in the present discussion, not be brought into view ;

Warwick itself never having laid claim to have originated the gov'
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ernment of the State. Did the fnsfitutions of Rhode Islancl orrginateat Providence or on the fslancl ?

To answer this question, n,e must review the governrnent set upin these two places, in their separate condition; it 
"rrinqoir", 

*lri"h
place devised the form of government, when they were o.rit"á oodu"
the first charter ? And finaily notice what share each place hacl in
shaping the second charter, rvhen the state assumed its permanent
form,

- 
Nothing in the early histor.y of providence, is more noticeable

than the dissensions of its inhabitants.
This may be attributed to three causes.

^ 
Fù's_t, to the hasty, unprepared way in which the settlement was

formed. When Roger lVillia*, *"nt to providence, he hàd, accord_
ing to his own account, no idea of founding a Colony; but his aim
'w€s to do good to the natives, with whom ie had b""omu acquaint_
ed when he was at Plyrnouth, and in whose welfare he felt the live_
liest interest. on this abcount, he did not wísh t. be troubled with
any.English Company; nevertheless, out of pity, he allorved a few
destitute or banished ones to accompany him.-other.s soon forowed;
tillr in a slrort time, a considerable settiement was formed.

Individuais brought together trrus, witrrout any previous reflection
as to tbe form of government to be adopted, or wliat rulesshould be
observed, and where everything was lefi to mornentary suggestion,
m*st, in the clashing of interests, read to confusion, unã u.riùitt"""d
feelings must be awakenecl.

Another cause of these dissensio¡rs was the widety different char.-
acter-of the company thus collected. Some we"e inteìligent and
orderly; but ofothers this could not be said. 'w'hether 

the opinion
was just or not, Providence was considered a lax, if not a lawless
town. As a result, not a [ew, who could not endure the réstraints
of the law in the neighboring colonies, fled there as to a city of ref-
uge.

But the cbief cause of the outbreaks at providence, rvas the *,ant
of ¡rractical taet in managing the affairs of that commuuity. x.or
awhile, the plans adopted in conducting its pubìic l¡usi'ess had a
direct tende'cy to introduce or aggravate trre clisorders from which
they suffered.

As it is impossible for men to live together without some form of
government, it is natu'al to enquire, what form of government was
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established at Providence ? And we are obliged to replyr 4 Ander

øny cireù,mstønces it wøs the leøst d,esirøble form of gouermment tlt'øt

cowkl be deuísedr.aND rspEcr.aLr,y so I'oB. TIIE CoMMUNITY GÁTI{ERED

rN THAT PLAcE.tt

As the great ends of government are to secure order and to pro-

tect each ãrr" in his rights, it is found, in the best managed forms of
roóiety, to attaiu these objects, that there should be wise and n'ell
defineã hws, faithfirlly and impartially administered, and that men,

uninterested and unprejudiced, should listen to and decide on evi-

dence, uncl.er the solemnity of an oath. Ancl even in the simplest

form of government, the administration of justice should be placed in
the hancls of the wisest aud most judicious; those who would be

under the least ternptation to turn aside from the right.
'W'as this done at.Providettce ? No !-It was a government with-

out wriûten law, human or divine;-a government without a single
', magistrate. The government at Providence wa.s nothing more nor

. Iess than a monthl¡r town meeting ; a to*-n meeting, too, where not
even the Moderator or Clerk were permanent, but where these two

' ofÊcers had to be appointed at each meeting.
Those acquainted rvith such assemblies, and have witnessed the

boisterous and highly excited. tumults, the prejudice, envlr jealousy

and revenge there displayed, knorv that the last place to ascertain the
truth, or to secure justice, is in a town meeting.

And yet this was the only place in which justice was to be sought
in Providence, for four years after it was settled.

W'e. have an example recorded by Iilinthrop how these meetings

' o,""" carried on. It ivas the case of Yerin, whose w'ife, not atteniling
the religious meetings so frequently as Mr. Williams desired, she

signified that hel husband was unwilling she should attend so ofben.

For this, a charge was laid against him for restraining conscience.

The case was brought before the torvn meeting. ft was discussed ;
and Yerin'waspunished5by deprivinghim of his politicalrights. One
shrinks back as Le thinks that the domestic hearth shouìd be thus
rudely invaded, ancl the secrets of the family bandied about by the
whole community. Even by their compact they had no right to call
Verin to account; for that compact was confined to civil things;
which, if language has any meaning, excludes all reference to religious
matters ; but in vain you look for justice in such a meeting, and under
such a governurent as that.
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dence ; let us now contemplate that which was founded on the

fslanil.
And here we shall discern, in almost every respect, a per{ect con'

trrast to what we have been reviewing.
Never, probably, was there a more excellent seü of men assembled

to lay the foundation of a State, than were the first settlers on the

Islanâ. The leaders, especially, were distinguished men. Some of

these, Massachusetts, v¡hich abounded more than any other colony in 
-

America with excellent men, could ill spare. l\mong these, we may

mention first, William Coddington, or, as he is generplly called,

Governor Coddington, as he was the first governor appointed on the

fslanrl, and was fi'ãquently elected to the same office. fn Massachu-

setts he was highly esteemed. When that colony was formed, he
.wag one of its assistants, and ryas afterwards chosen its TreaSurer.

Being â warm partisan of Mrs. Hutchinson, and defending her at her

trialfwhen ,hã was condemned and sentenced to banishment, hc,

with several others, resolved to form a separate colonyr rthere, with

a regular and well orclered government, liberty of conscience shoulil

be enjoyeil. To effect this great sacrifrces must be made' He n'as a

merch.nt, â rnàn of wealth, fvas accustomed to move in the highest

circles, and his mansion in Boston was the best in thet town' By

removing, his business woulil be damaged, and he would again have

to seek ã n"* home in the wilderness with all its discomforts. But

he was equal to it. He was energetic, decided, and his convictions

were dearer to him than any outward advantages' He must be free'

Mr. Johrr Coggeshall, a worthy replesentative in the new worltl of

an honored u"""rtry in the olcl, r'as another of these leaders. He,

too, was a man of wealth, was ¿ deacon in the Boston church, and

when Massachusetts formed a 
'epresentative 

government, ,he_was
chosen to represettt that town. Having taken sides with Mrs'

Hutchinson, and justifving a most respectful petition which her friends

presented. to the 
-couri, 

hã was dismissed, or rather turned out of his

ãffice, clisfranchiseil, and afterwards banished. The community

were frlled with inclignation, and would the next day have re-elected

him, had not Cotton, then in the height of his popularity, in the

most earnest úanner' dissuaded them from their purpose' He was

in as high estimation in the community which he aided to form, as in

that froä which he had been exiled; an evidence of which is seen in

his being chosen ûrst President of the colony, on the adoption of the

I

charter obtaineil by Roger Witliams. Ife was not a man to be trifled

with. He knew his rights, antl would defenil them'

But of all these leaders, in some respects, Dr. John Clarke q'as the

chief. He was the frrst to suggest the formation of the colony, he

did more for it, and maile greater sacrifrces in its behalf than any

other man. Selclom do we frntl a Drinil so etrlarged, capable, and well

balancecl as his; while his purity. candor and disinteresteduess have

been the admiration of all, who, with unprejucliced minils, have

traced his career. Alleü, in his Biographical Dicticnary' says : '( IIis
life was so purer that he was never accused of any vice which has

leÊt a blot on his memory." Arnold closes his clescription of his

character thus : (¡ His life was clevoted to the good of others. He n'as

a patliot, a scholar and a Christian. The pulity of his character is

conspicrrous i1 many trying scenes, and his blameless, self sacrifici¡g
life disarmed tletraction anct lef¡ him without an enerny." " To no

one," says Callender, tt is Rtrocle Island more indebted than to him.

He rvas the otiginal projecter of the settlement of the Islancl, and one

of its ablest legislators. No character in Nerv Enqlancl is of purer
fame than John Olarke." We might multiply such quotations, but
these rvill suflice.

lVhen rve strte, t[at for twelve years he administered the affairs

of the Colony in Englancl rvith a slçill that has never been surpassed,

and that he hacl, during this time, amidst the grezrtest difficulties' to
contencl rvith the ablest men of Massachusettsr Plymouth ancl Con-

necticut, who all rvi.shed, srnall as she is, to despoil ßhode Island of a

part of her territory, but that he, instead of sustaining loss, enlarged'

her bounds; that frnally he obtained from the throne ¡uch a charter

as monarch never gave before, and I'hich has ever been the peculiar

glory of our conrmonwealth ; rvhen we further state' that the General

.Ássàmbl.y, by no means addicted to rnan worship, again antl again

' voted hirn their thanks ; and that lvhen he flrst appeared among

thern after his return from England, they courd not repress their joy,
but in the preamble of an act they rvere then passitlg, they said :

" 'Ihis Assembly, norv by Goil's gracious Plovidence enjoying the

helpful presence of our much honored and beloved Mr. John Clarke, "
&c., we must be couvinced that John Clarke was no ordinary rqan.

He had studied the subject of fleedom, civil and religious, most

profoundly, and, .after the lapse of more than two centuries, we know

of no one that understands it better than did hç'
2
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It would be out of place here to present an analysis of hìs

views on this subject i bot .t" mav briefly remark' that he con'

sidered civil government, magistrates, and law as a divine ap-

pointment for [roperly regulating the temporal affairs of men' and

for promotirrg ìt " 
goãa oid"', p*"" and prosperity of society i

whiïst the mind, conscience, and everything pertaining. to.religion

is to be left to God and each individual ; nothing but instruction'

argument, persuasion is to be employed to affect the minrl'

Such u,ere the views of Olarhe, and to a greater or 
]es1 

extent

of all those associated with him. Instead of looking witb jealousy

or suspicion on government, magistrates, and law' they regarded

them as among the chosen blessings that God had conferred upott

them. They lJUitually felt that law wu' all that Hooher had said

of it, when he declared :' " Of Law there can be no less øclmoul-

ed.ge|it, than that he'r seøt is tl¿e boson of God" her aoice the harrnony

o¡ihe wortd'; att ttúngs inheaam and' eørth' do her homage'the aø"y least

øs feeling her care' and,the greøtest as not eøernqtted from' her powet""

These sentiments *"'" th" animating spirit of all 
.that 

was

done on the Island; ancl it was t'his that gave them such-..4n rm-

mense advantage over their neighbors at Providence' There' to

whatever "o*rã 
it may be attributed, was a great dìstrust of mag-

i*tru"y, and tbis was the cause of these clifficulties from which

*i"y t"f*"d so long' On the Island, freedom of conscience was

as í"lI understood át its frrst settlement, as at this day.

With their views of the importance of a regular govermetlt'

though few, very fe$¡, no one cåuld have persuad"d.'19T-tt^I:"]-"

the åcrecl cauru of justlce,'or the good order of society to an rr-

responsible town meeting' They therefore' even before tley lame
to the Island, formed the-mselves into a body politic' 

- 
Tt¡e docu'

ment containing this agreement is sirnple' exceedingly so' but it

evinces the reverentiat s"pirit with which this act was perforrned'

It reads thus : (( The ? åuy of the frrst month' 1638' 'We whose

names are underwritten, do hereby solemnly in the pres-ence of

Jehovah incorporate ourselves into a Body Politic and as he shall

help, will suUmit our persons, l]u-"t, estates unt<¡ our Lord Jesus

Ct iirt, the King of úings and Lord of Lords' and to all those

ne¡fect and most absolutã laws of his, given us in his holy word

ãi irotn, to be guided and Judged thereby"' Then follows the
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sisnature of nineteen individuals, William Coddington being

plir.a first on the list.
At the same time they chose Coddington to be their Judge'

pledging themselves t'to yield all due honor unto him according

io the laws of Gocl, and so far as in us lies to maintain the honor

and privileges of his place.t'

Coaaingion also plàdged hirnself ((to d9 justice and judgment

impariialf according to ttre la'ws of God, ancl to maintain the

fondurnuniul Rights and Privileges of this Body Politic'"

This was all that \¡/as necessary for such a set of men at frrst'

Soon it was found that the Judge needed aid; when three as-

sistants were afforded him under the name of Elders'

such were the numbers that flocked to the Island, it was found

neceSsary, at the end. of two years, to give up the original form of

gouernment, and to appoint a Governor, Deputies, Justices of the

peu"u, ,"golar courts, and to provide an efrcient' military organization'
-Indeed, 

ù"for" their chart:r, they had the forms, and assumeil the

name of a State. They ordered a State seal, with the devise-a sheaf

sf ¿¡¡qss-surrounded with a beautiful motto, r'-Àmor vincet omniartt

[ove will conquer all things], indicative of the spirit that animated

their body.

lr, .euãiog the Col.nial Recorils of that day, we are impreesetl with

the wisilom they exhibit. The exact wants of the settlement were'

from time to time, distinctly seen, and remedies were ailmirably ap-

ptied. Justice was impartially administered, not with a severe hand'

t"t i" euch a way a8 was c¿léul.ated to suppress crime. The recorde

themselves are excellently kept ; clearly, tersely, expressing their mean-

ing, so that they could be hardly misunclerstood'

That their laws were not a dead letter, but impartially administereil,

we see in the case of Mr. Easton, then one of the assistants of the

Judge, who w'as fined ûve shillings, for appearing in Court without his

'weaPon.
' Wittt such a government, aclminietered in such a walr the natural

result was the harmony and prosperity of the community' Probably'

the sun shone, at that time, on no people more orderly, or more Euc-

cessful than on the ûrst settlers on the Island. The testirnony of

Clarke,whenhewasagentoftheColonyiuEnglandrisdecisiveon
this poinü. Speaking of the Island in !652, he says, '6 notwithstanil-

tt
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ing the different unclergtrrnclings ancl consciences, arnongst us, rvithout

intelruption we agree to nraint¿in civil justice and jucìgment ; neither

are there such outlages committecl hrnongst us, as in other parts of

the country are frequently seen."

Nor is it difficulr to accouut for this. 'I'he character of the settle-

ment on the Island, notrvitìrstauding the evil reports that some circu-

lated, soon became kno¡vn ; and many in the other colonies, longing to

enjoy freedom of conscience where good orcler was preserved, came

here and made it their permanent home.

,{rnold expïesses substantially the same, lvhen he says, t'The

.Aquidneck settlements for many years increased mole rapidly than

those on the main lantl. The accessions appear to have been, for the

most part, from a superior class iu point of eilucation anil social stand-

iug, vhich for more than a century secured to them a controlling in-

fluence in the colony."
Not that they escaped all the perils incident to the founcling of States;

but these very dangers illustrated rnore fully their ch¿"racter. Their

love of order and reverence tor larv, (a marked fbature of their descenil-

ants at the present day,) rvas strikingly manifested when Uoddington

hacl obtained his charter, constituting him Governor for life. Though

a large majorit;1, and amoug these the most promiuent men, were

strongly opposed to it, they submitted to his government, seeking re-

dress only by legal means.

But eallier than this, not more then a year after their settlement, an

event ôccurred at Portsmouth, that, in a less orclerly and judicious

communi[y, ¡vou]cl have broken up the bnterprise, and thus rvould.

have rendered abortive the whole clesign. But so wisely was it man-

agecl that it left no unseemly scar on the body, and .was even made

eubservient to the enlal'gement of the colony.

The men rvho settled the Isiand, knew how to form States, and'

how to govern them !

We are now approaching one of the most interesting periods in the

annals of Rhode Island ; a period when the hitherto independent set-

tlements came together, under their charter, to form one body, and to

be governeil by the same laws.

Very soon after the Island 'çvas settled, a committee was appointed
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to ryrite to Sir Henry Vane, desiring him to use his influence to obtairr

a chatter.
It is evident that those who úrst settlecl Newport and Portsmouth,

dicl not intend to join themselves rvith any other community, bu[
rvished to be alone; to form their orvn government, pass their orvu

larvs, and, unimpecled, manage their o'wn afiails : for they rvished the

charter to embrace only the Island.
'Iliat they meant to be independent of all others, we have the direct

testimony of Dr. Cì¿rlke ; fol rvhen be rven[ to Plymouth to ascert¿rin

if Aquidueck fell within their Patent, he said to the authorities of
that place, that they 'r lvere resolved, through the help of Chdst, lo

get clear of all, and. be of ourselaes." They had no more intention of
incorporating themseh'es with Roger Williarns ancl his settlement,

ühan they hacl of incorporating themselves with Plymouth or Massachu-

setts. thele rvas no community, indeed, that fully harmonized with
them. 'l'heir aim was to found a State rvhere Libelty should be seen

to be consistent rvith the reign of law. They hail this, as expressed

in their petitiou to Charles the second, 'r much on their hearts." Larv'

was found in Massachusetts, but not liberty; in Provideuce there

was the warmest love of libelty, but, to a great extent, an absence of
lary. If they rvould then carry out their original design, they must

"get clear of all, and be of themselves."
No part of our history rvoukl be more interesting, coukl we obtain

it, than the causes that lecl them to abandon this their great aim. Di¿I

they write to Sir Henry Vane, and did he, feeling an interest in those at

Providence, suggest that they shoulcl unite with Roger Williams, and

form one colony ? Or did Sir Henry tell them that a chartel coulil
not be obtainecl for an Isiand only fifteen or sixteen miles long, and

three or four miles broal'l ?

'Ihat they were thwarted in sorne way is clear; for we ûncl no re-
ference afterwards to a charter for about three vears, But even in
1649 they had uot rvholly given up the idea that they may remain a

s€palate people; forrvhile they manifest much earnestness to obtain a

patent, they'confine it to " this Island and Islands, and the lands adja-

cent,"
What increased the mysteÌ'y is, that the Recorcl¡ of Providence

make no allusion to a charter, though from various causes, they needed
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it much more than ilid the island.-Still more, we know that when the

charter was brought over by Williams, Providence man fested the greaü-

est gratitude and joy. But how was it on the Island ?-We know not

thai any joy rvas there felt 
-Who 

can account for this ? Were they

di*"ppoioiuã ?-Was there anything in or not in the charter that sad-

deoej their hearts ?-We shall have, during this lecture, to refer to

this subject again.

The ãharter imposetl a most arduous tark upon the leaders in Provi-'

dence and. on this Island. No form of goverument was laiil down, but

the settlements had power tó rule themselves by such form of civil

government as the majority may ordain; and to form such civil laws

ãnd constitutions, and to inflict such punishments on transgressors' and

to appoint such magistrates to administer the laws as the majority

,huli ìg."" to ; only that the laws, and the punishment afrxed to their

violation, shall conform to the laws of England, so far as the nature

aû¿l constitution of the place wiII admit.

ffhen we consicler how difierent were the feelings of those

i¡r Providence, eud those on the Island, respecting government'

magistrates and law, lüe are not curprisecl that it took three years ancl

o huH b"fore they could agree upon a form ofgovernment and' a code

of laws, by which they were all willing to be governed' But æ the

result of frequent negotiations, Provid'ence, Warwick, Newport, anil

Portsmouth came together, at Portsmouüh, to adopt the charter' and'

to form themselves into a body politic.

Never lras a more importaut assembly convened in Rhod¿ Island

thau that. Never, in our State, was a more important work accom-

plishect rhan rhey then efiected. They did not fully undelstand. in

*hut th"y were doing, how wide their influence would extend, or how

long it rvould endure. Little did they think' when they were laying

the- foundation of this frrst free state, that their influence 'would

never die, but that it would, eventually, extend to eYery part of the

habitable globe, and be felt wherever meu were uuited politicaily

with their fellow men.

The assembly continued in session three ilays, during' which time

they passed. several acts for the government of the colony; but the

-ort ì*po.tant thing accomplished was the adoption of a cotle of

laws, including a Bill of Rights, and an appendix upon " the Public
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Administration of Justice accorcling to the laws agreeil upon anil es'

tabliqhed throughout the rvhole colony."

The preparation o{ this code must have been a work of great la-

bor, as it is a condensation of the larvs of England, especially ailapted

to the wants of the colony.

fnstead of describing this coilc myselt, I shall qtrote from Arnold,

both because he has a just appreciation of its value, ancl has most

felicitously expressed his sentiments concerning iü He observet, t'we

hazard little in saying, that the cligest of 1647, for simplicity of dic-

tion, for breadth of comprehension, and for vigor and originality anil

boldness of expression, as well as for the vast signifrcance and the

brlilliant triumph of the principles it embodies, presents a model of

Iegislation rvhich has never been surpassed." " À feeling ofhurnani-

ty," he says, .. pervades the whole. In this point it presents a strik-

ing contrast to the '¡indictive spirit of cotemporary codes ; sometimes

indeed erring, it may be, on the side of mercy, and ever displaying a

marked respect for the rights of conscience."

lVe cannot omit the closing sentences of these laws. They read

thus: tt These are the laws that concel'n all men, and these are the

Penalties for rhe transgression thereof, which by common consent are

Ratified ancl EstabÌished throughout this whole colony i an'd. other'

wíle than thw whøt ís herc forbidden, all men møy wølk as the'ì,r con'

scíe¡¿ces persuade thøn, coery one ínr the name of hìs God. And, let the

Saiatts of the most hi'gh walk in this colony wi,thout molestati'ott, ön lhc

nøne of Jehooah, theì,r God' foreoer snd, cuer." A worthy cle¡se to
the labors of establishing r State.

Ând this was the frrstlegal anno'rncerltent of liberty of conscience

that was ever macle. Before this, both at Newport and Providence

libelty of conscience had been announced ; but while these declara-

tions manifested the feelings of those who uttered them, as they were

without a charter, all they said lacked legal value.

The question norv comes, who devised the form of government, and,

who framed the laws that were adopted when Rhode Islancl and Prcvi'
dence became a legalized community ? Or, what is the same ques.

iton, where did the institutions of Rhode Islantl originate ?

Ând to this the a¡rswel is so clear, that it does not admit a doubt.

Before the parlies came together to consummate this important work,
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a town aeeting was helcl in Providence, at which Roger Wilìiams pre.

sided, to choose delegates lvho should lepresent that torvn. 'Ihev

chose ten, and gave theur rvritten instl'uctions as to rvliat course they

should pursue. Among these instructions 'lve ûncl the follorving: " We

do '"oluntarily, and are freely t'illing, to receive and be govelned by

the laws of England, togethel with the way of administration of them,

so far as the nature anil constitution of this place will aclmit, clesiring,

so far as may be, to holcl a corresponclency rvith the whole colony iu
that rnodel that hath been lately shown us by our wolthy fi'iends of
the Island, if the General Coult shall complete and confirtn the same,

or- any other model as the General Court shall agree upon accord.ing

to our charter."
'I'hus it appears that previous to their assembling to form thern-

selves under the charter into a legalizecl colonv, a model of the fonn

of governrnent, and also of the larvs which they wishecl to be adopted,

n'ere sho'wu by the settlers on the Island. to the diflerent towus ; and

that the inhabitants of Ploviclence $/ere so far pleasecl ¡vith this

model, as to instruct their clelegates to vote accordingly.

That the whole frame ¡vork of the govelnmenf ¡vas inclucled iu the
tt rnodel " shorvn to those at Providence, is evident ; for in that clocu-

rnent, under the heacl of the " Âdn¡inistration of Justice accorcling to

the larvsr" the General offi.cers of the governmeut are clesignated, and

their cluties defrnecl. The only thing lell indefinite, ancl lrhich was

to be clecided lvhen the torvns assernbleil to adopt the charter, was,

how many should be chosen fi'orn each toln, to form the General

Court.
When the delegates had assembled, and the meeting was l,roperly

olganizecl, those from Providence uracle knorvn to the Assernbly the

instructions they had receivecl ; upon which the follorving otder rvas

passed: " It rvas ordered, upon the request of the to¡vn of Provi-
dence, that their second instructions should be grantecl and establish-

ecl unto them, vizr" and then lbllorvs the second instruction, that I
have inserted above.

'Ihus we fincl from the Records themselves, that the larvs, and the

way of administering them, and the ¡vhole frame work of the govern-

ment, or, iu other words, all the Institutions of Rhocle Island uude¡

the first charter, hail their origin, not in Providence, but upon the

fsland'

The colony of Rhode leland and Providence Plantations did not, how-

ever, receive its permanent form till the adoption of the second char-

ter in the year 1664, trventy-eight yeare after the settlement of Provi-
dence, and seventeen years after the union of the Island with Provi-
dence under the ûrst charter.

The reasons which led to an application for a new charter must be

narrated.
Besides the charter,'obtained by Roger Williams, making no plo-

vision for auy specific form of government, that charter rvas, scarcely in
a single feature, acceptable to the inhabitants of Newport and Ports-

mourh. 'l'here were two things, especielly, that must have made it
vely displeasing to them. One rvas, that in if, not the slightest mention

was made of freedom of conscience, a thing they prized beyond every-

thing else, and rvhich they had made so many sacrifices to secure ; tþe

other rvas, that the very title of the charter rvas calculated to wouqd

their self-respect. Instead of being recognized in the charter as a

colony, they rvere ahnost entirely ignored in it.
The Union of Nervp.rrt and l'ortsmouth with Providence lva¡ to be

called 't Providence Plantations. n'

Norv, to a people rvho had formecl an indepencìent colony, who had

for yeals carried on successfully a regular form of government, who

had called themselves a State, wlto rvete, as to numbers, four'fifths of
the united body, when such a peogle consented to be united with oth-

ers, to be merely reckonecl as a pal't or appendage of Providence Plan-

tations, while the current reports concerning Providence were such

as then existed, must have been to rnen who prided themselves on their
subjection to larv and orcler, humiliating in a very high clegree.

In no sense were they part ofProvidence Plantations.

'fhat there were on the Islancl clifferernt sentiments about accepting the

first cha¡ter and uniting with Plovidence, there can be no doubt. Cod-

dington, and probably othet's-- for he had great influeuce-for some

time stoocl aloof. It is not certain that for some years after the union

was formed, he attendecl anv of its meetings ; for thorrgh he rvas cho-

sen Assistaut for Newport, 'whe4 the charter was adopted at Port¡'
mouth, we know, also, that ho w¡s next year chosen President when

t
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accomplishe¿I, he saw such dangers besetting Rhode Islantl, that he

resolved not to come back till the perils that surrouncled her were

removed.

l{eanwhile it was found th¿t the charter obtainecl by Roger lV'il-

liams fìriled to efect the object for which it was d.esigneil. Insüead of

uniting the colony, it seemed to proiluce the contrary efiect. r'Ïfn'
der its operationr" says Arnold, " in every town and hamlet çere

spread. the seeds of discontent and disunion, and nothing buü the

pressure from without, and the snpreme law of self-preservation, kept

the discordant settlements from utter destruction, and from being ab-

sorbetl by the adjoining governments."

fn such a state of things, though wise, patriotic men may fora while

keep off the evil day, yet when law has lost its cohesive force, so-

ciety must inevitably enil in anarchy and all its attendant evile'

Thoughtful men, while they knew not how to avoid such a catas-

trophe, undoubtedly feareil that thus would end the attempt to es-

tablish liberty in Rhode Islan¿l.

\[hile these apprehensions lYere felt, au event occurretl pregnant

with the most important resulüs. Âfter being in exile more than

eleven years, Charles the Second, amidst the most enthusiastic rejoic-

ings of the English nation, was restored to the throne. This placed

the colonies, especially Rhode fslancl, in the most perplexecl condition.

Her charter was obtained from a Parliament that wag then in arms

against the King. That same Parliamenü afterwarcl took the King as

prisoner, tried. him, and finally put him to death. How would Charles

look on a people who had received their charter from a Parliament that

had thus treatecl his father and had driven himself into exile ? W'as

there not a sympathy between the Parliament and the colony it hacl

brought into being ? And thus situated, what could Rhode Island

do?

Clarke, notwithstanding the difrculties that surrouncled him, saw

that the moment had come when the great object of his life, that for

which he had so long labored, and for which he hacl made Bo manJr

sacriûces, viz., the establishment of a colony where liberty, especially

religious libertyr under the protection of law might be tully eu-

joy"il, must then be attained, or all that had been done would be in

vuio; uod h" resolved to exert himself to the utmost to secure that objeet.
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he wae not present, ancl provision was made for supplying his place if
he should refuse to accept the office to which he had been chosen'

,{fter committing acts that betrayed an agitated an'l alienated state of

mind, he went to Englancl aud continued there till he separatecl the

Islan¿ls of Rhode Islanil and Canonicut from their connection with

Providence and obtaineil a commission constituting him a Governor

over them for life.

This has usually been attributecl to the ambition of codclington ;

but we think this i,, an incorrect view. He had from the earlie¡t set-

tlement of the islantl been appointed to the highest office ; in the sec-

onil year after the adoption of the charter he was choseu President ;

and we know of no reason why, if he had been present, he woulcl not

have been chosen the frrst President of the colony. ft was not from

ambition, but becaose he was unwilling to unite with Providence, at

least under the first charter, that he pursuecl the course he did.

Others, and Dr. Clarke was amoLg them, however dissatisûed with

the charter, concluiled to make the best use of it they could.' The

fearful conilition of England, a civil 'w'ar raging between the King

and Parliament, shoulil they apply for it, would preclude all hope of

attaining a new charter. Massacbusetts, Connecticut, and Plymouth

were earnestly clesirous to obtain their territory; and, under these cir-

cumstances lon¡1er to be rvithout a charter, woulil be, in efiect, to give

up thdr enterprise. They. must unite, and though they could not

form such a government as they wished, they rnust do all that under

the circumstances could be done. They did it, and the colony was

thus secure¿L

When Coddington hail succeedecl in separating the Islands from

Providence, and formed them into a distinct community uniler his

control, all eyes were instantly turned toward Dr. Clarke, that he

might go to the mother-conntry ancl lay their case before the existing

government. All woulcl confide in him. They knew how deep an

interest he felt in their community, that be unilerstoocl the warits of

Rhode Island better than any other man, and that he possessed ample

ability to state antl pleacl their cause. He accepted the mission;

went to England, and was successful in setting aside the governmenü

of Coitdington, aud reuniting the Island to P¡ovidence and Warwick

unùer the original charter. But instead of returning when this was
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widest graop, ancl \ilas an excellent logician, and wag a quick discerner

of character. And, as in his intervie¡vs wrth the Earl, Clarke stated,

that the people of Rhode Island " had it much in their hearts (if they

may be be permitted) to hold forth a lively experiment, that a flourish-

ing civil state, may stand, yea, and best be maintained, with a full liberty

in religious concernments, ancl. that true piety wiìl give the best and

gleatest security to true sovereignty, and will lay in the hearts of me11

the strongest obìigations to true loyalty ;" and when, with an inlellect

clear as crystal, he unfolderl the details of his plan, and illustrated his

positions with ¡easoning that conlil not be gainsayed, it could not be but '

a most favorable impression concerning Clarke and his object should be

mad.e on such a mind as Clarendon's. Whilst he could not withhold.

his confid.ence and esteem from Clarke, he saw that the governrnent he

wishe.l to secure was well contpacted, and was the result' of the most

profounil thought. Each interview seems to have been mcre and mo¡e

eneouraging, till atlastClarendo¡r gave Clarketo understand that he

would advise his Royal Nlaster to affix the Broad Seal of England to

such a charter as he desired.

\Vho can describe the feelings of Clarke when he received from the

hands of Ch¿rrles that sharter which it was the great aim of his life to
obtain ? The colony v¡as no'w safe ; and there was at least one spot on

the face of the globe. where every man could sit unde¡ his own vine and

ûg tree, with none to make him afraid.

The joy in the colony was equaìly $reat. At a very large meeting

of the freemen of the colony at Newport, assembled to receive, in due

form, the charter, the box in rrhich it tas brought, was opened,

ancl it was read to all the people ; aud then the charter, " with his

Majesty's Royal Stamp and Broad Seai, with much becoming gravity
was held up on high, and presented to the perfect vie¡v of the people."

How many hearts must then have paìpitated with joy, qs they saw

that perfect form of government they had so long desired, but which
they fealed they never shoulil enjoy !

If ever a people were sincere in çxpressing their gratitude, it was

rvhen they voted thanks to their'. sovereign Lord, King Charles the
Second; to the most honorable Earl of Clarendon ; and to their faith-
ful agent John Clarke."

It is not for us to clescribe that charter. It coustitutecl Rhode Island

But to insure success tr.o things must be done. First, Rhode
lsland should assume an attitude likely to make a favorable impress-
ion on the King and his advisers; and then the throno must be ap-
proac'hed with such arguments as would, in ali probability, b favor-
ably received.

Clarke's fi,rst solicitucle was with Rhode Island itself, that it should
meet the new state of things in a suitable way. He, therefore. in-
stantly on the restolation of Charles, wrote to the President, Aesist-
ar.ts and Commiesioners of the colony what had taken plac.e, and vhar
course it would be n'ell for them to pursue. l,hode lsland. was prob-
ably prepared for the change that had taken place in England, and re-
joiced in it, as the Commonwealth for some time had done nothing
calculated to call forth the respect or a¡yaken the gratitude of the
colony.

The President, Assistants and. Commissioners instantly entered into
the views of Clarke, and adopted the course he had suggested. They
also appointed a special committee to opeu any letters that might be
addressecl to the colony, undoubtedly referring to those that Clarke
may send, so that they may be prepared. for any exigency, and imme-
diately attencl to any thing it would be well for them to do.

These must' have been of intense anxiety in Rhode Island.
Ät frrst they thought of sending one or more to assist their agent in

his reSponsible and arduous labors, but after mature reflection they
concluded that their afiairs were ag safe as they could be in the hands
of Dr. Clarke.

Rhode Island having done all that the agent desired, his next work
was to obtain such a cLarter as would embody his views of liberty and
government.

He addressed two petitions to Charles; in the ûrst of whieh he de-
scribes very fully' the circumstances und:r which they obtained the first
charter ; and in the seconcl he describes with equal fullness what kind
of charter the people of Rhode Island wished to obtain.

It was, of course, not with Charles himself, but with his Prime
Minister, tire Earl of Cla¡endon, that the negotiations concerning the
charter q¡ere carried on. ,{,nd though Clarendon was haughty, and a
most determined foe to republicanism; still he possessed traits that
would lead him to regard Clarke with favor. He hail a mind of the
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to notice is, the reason assigned for not correcting the mistake-" I
have taken it as it is generally belieoed." I{e was undoubtedly correct

in his statement, but it admits the truth to 'rvhich I have referred-

wide spread er'ors concerning the most important facts of our hisiory'

For example, how many believe that Roger Williams procurecl that

charter which secureil freedom of conscience to our State ! N'ot a few

of our more dietinguished. citizens would think that 'we wished to de-

tract from his just fame, were we to deny this. And yet Roger Wil-

liams had nothing to do in procuring that charter. It was by the skill,

energy, and perseverance of Clarke, that that priceless gift was ob-

tained.

But a still more serious error, because it was sanctionecl by men of a

superior class, is that of representing Roger Williams as the Lawgiver

of Rhoile Island. Never was a ûction ¡nore unfoundetl in fact than

this. Such an assertion must be the result of inconsiileration ; fo¡rve

cannot believe that those who make it, mean to falsify history'
'Whateverwere his excellenr:ies-and he had many-few men were

more destitrrte of the qualities of a lawgiver than he. À lawgiver

must be calm, able to take comprehensive views of ¡he relations and

wants of society, ancl know hory to reconcile apparently conflicting in-

telests ancl claims. But did he possess such qualities as these ?

We are willing to tahe Gammell's estimate of his cbaracter' '{fter
stating that his life was radiant with some of the hoblest and most com-

mandiug qualities of humanity he adds, " His faults were such as gen-.

erally spring from an ardent aud excitable temperament' He was

sometimes hasty ancl rash in forming his opinions, ancl too unyielding

and uncompromising iu maintaining thein." It rvas this excitable

ten:¡perament, and his haste and ¡ashness iu forming his opinions, that

disqualified. him to be a lawgiver.

But when did he become the lawgiver of Rhorle Island? lVhat
code of laws did he ever form?

So far fi'om being a lawgiver', rvas he not the Moclerator of a meet-

ing at Providence, where the inhabitants said " We are willing to be

governecl by the la'rvs of Englantl, together rvith the way of adminis-

tration of them, so far as the nature and constitution of this place will
aclmit, desiring so far as may be, to hold a correspondency with the whole

colony in that model that hath lately been shown unto us by our
worthy friends of the Island ?"
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It, was the Island, and not Roger 'Williarns, that became the lawgiver

of lìhode Island."
We plesurne those rvho designate him as the lawgiver of Rhode

fsland do not refer to the form of government he established at Provi-

dence, and rvhich so disastrously failed.

In fact, those ¡vho have described him as a lawgiver, have uninten-

tionaily, done him injury; for they have thus drarvn attention to one

of the rveakest traits of his character. Roger WiìÌiams nevel appears

to more disaclvantage than when atternpting to form Sovernments, or

to frame laws. His clainrs on our affectionate rememb¡'ance res¡ not at

all on his being a lawgiver, or the founder of a government, but on

other things that he did, as weìl as rvhat he 'lvas.

The principal reason why errors so extensively prevail as to the his-

tory of Rhocle Island, rnust be in a gleat lneasure attributecl to the

IslancÌ itself. While other sections of the State have comtnemorated

every name, and evely event i.hat could contribute to their flttne, we,

lvith an ancestry such as but few can boast, and 'rvith a history, yet

unrvritten, such as no other people could record, have been unfaithful

to ourselves, and to those rvho have gone before us, till our birth-right

h¿rs well nigh passe{ from us, and others claim rvhat is rightfully our

due.

But few places so limiterl in extent, aud so sparse in population

have procluced more distinguished men than the Island. How many

eminent ministers, members of the bar', physicians, rrìel'chants, artists,

those who have defended their. country on the ocean and on the lan<],

have hacl their home here ! But horv negligent have we been to record'

their names or their cleeds. ,A.ìready rnany luminaries are lost to our

sky, and others, we lear, vill soon vanish from our vie¡v'

Especially one reproach rests on the Islancl. while the founcler of

Proviclence has had his life recorded by three able biographers,

Knorvles, Gammell and Elton, not a single memoir of Cocldington,

Ooggeshall, or Clarke is to be found. Should this wrong to these men,

to ourselves, antl to posterity continue ? Much is lost, but should not

immecliate efiorts be made to gather up ali that remains, and thus shorv

that we appreciate their character and work, as rvell as the benefits they

have conferrecl upon us ?

lVe kuorv of no procluction that would be richer in instructiou, or
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more valuable to this generatiou, or to those 'rvho shall come after us,

than rvell prepatecl biographies of these men, particularly of him ¡vho

obtained oul chalter', and of rvhom Arnold says 'r'¡vhose character and

rvhose talents appear more exaltecì, the more they are examined." Such

biographies lvould not only be a just tribute to the men to vhom we

olve so much, but woulcl lead us to prize more highly the liberty we

enjoy, by shorving at rvhat a cost it u'as attainecl. Nor is this all;
these men knew, perhaps beyond any other in their day, that liberty

could be enjoyed only wrth a deep I'eYelence for l¿r¡r' ; and hence they

were as much c'listinguished fol their revel'ence of larv, as for theil love

of liberty.
Long as these sentiments shall animate us, oltt' liberties are secure ;

ì¡ut let us ìose our lespect for law, liberty, offended, will depart from

us.

W'ould we then have our libertics perpetuatecl through all time,
rve must imbue those that shall follow us rvith the highest regarrl

fbr law ; ancl how can this be better accomplished, than by unfolding,

in their biographies, the principles f hat animated these men ?

Who rvill task himself to confer on us and ou the world, a gift
so rich ?

We love our Islancl ! It is one of the loveliest spots on ealth !

\Ve have a climate that all wish to enjoy; watels in rvhich all rvish

to lave, and airs, that ali rvish to breathe. I{ere rvealth resorts.

Here genius and learning come to recruit theil exhausted powers,

anil prepare for future toils.

But we love our island most, because freedom, from the begin-

ning, made this her chosen abode ; and because here sleep the men,

rvho first knew howr.in forming govelnments. to unite liberty with
law.

Guard sacredly their dust, and let their names never die !
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